


ESCAPE 
Wine: Susumaniello “Più Su” 2008 Cantine Vita

OMAR KHAYYAM (IRAN, 12th-13th Century)

Happily I walked with the tavern down the line 

Passed an old drunk, holding a bottle of wine 

"Do you not fear God?" was reproach of mine said, 

"Mercy is God’s sign, in silence I wine and dine."





A BIT OF UNIVERSE 
Wine: Dolcetto d’Alba Marrone 2008

HAFIZ (Iran, 1320 - 1389)

THE ESSENCE OF GRACE

Now that I have raised the glass of pure wine to my lips, The

nightingale starts to sing!  Go to the librarian and ask for the book of

this bird's songs, and Then go out into the desert. Do you really need

college to read this book?  Break all your ties with people who

profess to teach, and learn from the Pure Bird. From Pole to

Pole the news of those sitting in quiet solitude is spreading.  On the

front page of the newspaper, the alcoholic Chancellor of the

University Said: "Wine is illegal. It's even worse than living off

charity."  It's not important whether we drink Gallo or Mouton

Cadet: drink up! And be happy, for whatever our Winebringer brings is the

essence of grace.  The stories of the greed and fantasies of all the so-called

"wise ones" Remind me of the mat-weavers who tell tourists that each strand

is a yarn of gold.  Hafiz says: The town's forger of false coins is also 
president

of the city bank. So keep quiet, and hoard life's subtleties. A good wine is kept

for drinking, never sold.





WITH MY LEFT FOOT 
Wine: Chianti 2005 Fattoria Celle

GIUSEPPE GIOACCHINO BELLI (Rome, 1791-1863)

WINE

Remember, Lutucarda, wine is always wine:
where can you find a better thing?
Look at its colour! Look!
Doesn't it seem like amber? with not even dregs!

It gives you back strength and heat,
it makes you want to be a spouse:
and if you eat tasty game,
with a drop, you'll have your mouth fragrant again.
It's good dry, sweet and strong,
alone or with soup and bread, and if it's genuine
it helps your stomach and your brains.

It's good white, it's good red and black,
from Genzano, Orvieto and Vignanello:
but Est Est is real Paradise!





3 TIMES WITH MY RIGHT HAND 
Wine: Barolo 2000 (With DNA of people  drank 

and spited out those wines)

GIOVANNI PASCOLI (Italy, 1855 - 1912)

from "Myricae"

THREE CLUSTERS OF GRAPES

Giacinto, the plant of grapes has three clusters.

From the first, you must drink for pure joy;

from the second, for short and mild oblivion;

and then... stop drinking:

since the third is just sleep, and in a corner

pain already lies in wait, with its sharp eye;

and high cry mute tears,

already spilled.







WHO AM I (NOT) – LITOTES

I am not born in Turin  

I do not live in Calabria  

 

I am not a tall, beautiful blond with blue eyes  

 

I do not have less than 30 years 

I am not separated nor divorced 

I have no sons 

I have no degree  

 

I have not ever run a marathon in less than 2h,58m 

I am not particularly fond of Raphael or Vincent Van Gogh 

I am not partial to Russian and French novelists  

 

I do not like so those who do not love Aldo Giurlani  

 

I do not play golf or the game bocce 

I do not like to say things of grand importance 

I do not know imortant things 

I do not believe but am absolute



THE END

If you desire, in according with correct number of pages, at the end you can put a summary.
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